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 Reconsider mergers Gladys, says Ryde 

 Hunters Hill loses case against merger 

NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian has announced Sydney council mergers 

— including that of Hunters Hill, Lane Cove and Ryde — will proceed once 

legal challenges are exhausted. 

Ms Berejiklian said the government would continue with its plans in the city, but will 

not do so for the rest of the state. 

The five proposed Sydney mergers are Randwick, Waverley and Woollahra; 

Mosman, North Sydney and Willoughby; Burwood, Canada Bay and Strathfield; 

Hunters Hill, Lane Cove and Ryde; and Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai. 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/northern-district-times/ryde-mayor-bill-pickering-appeals-again-on-council-mergers/news-story/863e3a9a2cd69f94f43785c5a29cb541
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/northern-district-times/council-mergers-hunters-hill-loses-court-case-against-amalgamation/news-story/9e591d42db2dd7f5a3a6a1b575096813
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Some councils are challenging these in court, but have so far only suffered defeat. 

Ms Berejiklian said: “What is really important for us in Sydney is to make sure every 

community is treated the same. 

“Once those court decisions are made, we will proceed to merge those councils.” 

Ryde Mayor Bill Pickering said it was a sad moment. 

“I’m disappointed particularly that the government still hasn’t considered our Joint 

Regional Authority model, which I believe would have answered any questions about 

synergies and making things work financially,” he said. 

The JRA model would see Hunters Hill, Lane Cove and Ryde work together while 

retaining their identities. 

“I understand councils are a creature of state governments - they do have authority 

over us - but it doesn’t mean to say I’m not disappointed,” Cr Pickering said. 

“As Mayor of Ryde it’s a sad moment for me but whatever position I’m able to be 

placed in I will continue to do the best I can for our city.” 

While Ryde is not challenging the merger proposal in court, it opposes forced 

amalgamation. 

Its neighbour, Hunters Hill, has an appeal hearing against the merger set for April. 



Mayor Richard Quinn said he had profound disappointment. 

“If Gladys has listened I don’t know what she heard from this community, but through 

all of our community surveying, our community was against this forced 

amalgamation,” he said. 

“I’m not aware she consulted with anybody in our community, she certainly hasn’t 

spoken to me.” 

Meanwhile regional councils resisting amalgamation will get their wish. 

Ms Berejiklian tried to defend herself from accusations of double-standard, and said 

the decision was based on listening to the community. 

“You cannot treat Sydney the same as the rest of the state,” she said. 

“In Sydney, it’s not sustainable to have 41 council entities. 

“There is overwhelming support for us in Sydney to proceed (with mergers). 

“I find very few people who tell me it was acceptable to have 41 councils in Sydney.” 

Ms Berejiklian said election dates for merged councils would depend on court 

outcomes. 

However, she expected these to be held this year, or by March next year. 
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